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The illustrated cover, a two cent envelope, Scott
Catalog number U-249, with a perfin pattern C86
added to make up the first-class rate, is a First Day
Cover. How is this possible? Actually, it is a first
day of RATE cover!

To help finance U.S. participation in World War
I, Congress increased postal rates in late 1917. The
first-class rate went from two to three cents per
ounce. Other rates were increased accordingly on
November 2, 1917.

The mail clerk at Carey Machinery and Supply

Company knew the postal rates, and affixed the one
cent perfin to this cover prior to mailing. It is not
always the case, for in my collection I have numer
ous perfin covers mailed during this period that
were either returned for additional postage, or
forwarded with postage due.

We perfin 'collectors need to thoroughly study our
perfin covers so that all relevant data is noted.
While all perfin covers should be commercial mail,
and thus basicallyutilitarian, assuming so without an
in-dept analysis may result in missing something.

The Very First (British) Perlin User

by: Charles Jennings, reprinted from, The Perfins
Bulletin, March 1973, p. 3. Charles Jennings was
Perfin Club member #550. He was the author of
The History of British Security Stamps and was
President of the Security Endorsement and Perfin
Society of Great Britain. The following article was
prepared by Mr. Jennings as the response to a
members question.
My answer is restricted to use on postage stamps

as dies were prepared by Joseph Sloper for perfo
rating railway tickets and cheques prior to their use
for stamps.

The Perfins Bulletin, May 1996

There is no doubt that the first die for application
to stamps was prepared for Copestake Moore &
Company in 1867. Some confusion is caused;
however,by Sloper's own records which show TJA.
as first on his list. This is because at a subsequent
date, about 1875, Sloper commenced his register
and listed his clients alphabetically and not chrono
logically. Thus, TJ. Allman is first in his records
while Copestake Moore & Company are 20th.

I have seen a penny red with "stars" in upper
corners with perfin, but this was undoubtedly due to
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